River Flats, North Bank

Lead ball, fired

Foil with impressed design

Brass loop shank button
2-piece cast
0.75" diameter

Flattened lead pipe
River Flats, North Bank

Buckshot, fired

Partial metal ring
Triangular cross section

Brass loop shank button
2 piece cast
0.7" diameter

Lead ball, dropped
River Flats, North Bank

Copper coin
1787 “Laughing Head”
Connecticut coin

Lead ball, dropped

Metal buckle
Iron

Buckshot, fired
River Flats, North Bank

Possible canister
Iron

Brass loop shank button
Alpha shank
0.5" diameter

Chisel

Lead pipe
River Flats, North Bank

Lead ball, dropped

Lead ball, dropped

Flattened lead pipe

Copper rivet in leather
River Flats, North Bank

Crushed lead pipe

Lead ball, fired
Possibly chewed

Lead pipe
One end recently clamped shut

Lead ball, fired
Possibly chewed
River Flats, North Bank

Lead ball, fired

Lead pipe

Lead ball, possibly fired

Copper crotal bell

Ball inside
River Flats, North Bank

Lead ball, fired

Cooking kettle fragment

Lead ball, dropped

Cooking kettle fragment
River Flats, North Bank

Sink handle
Brass/copper alloy

Lead ball, dropped

Two piece domed button
Impressed eagle and shield
C. 1821-1836

Lead ball, dropped
River Flats, North Bank

Lead ball, fired
Chewed

Lead ball, dropped

Lead ball, dropped

Lead ball, fired
River Flats, North Bank

Lead ball, fired

Lead ball, dropped

Misc. metal

Lead ball, fired
River Flats, North Bank

Possible possibly fired lead ball
or flint wrap

White metal button
One piece
Drilled
Impressed geometric design
0.75” diameter

White metal button
0.6” diameter
Cast
“Hessian” Hill

Lead Ball, fired

Buckshot, possibly fired

Lead ball, fired

Lead ball, fired
“Hessian” Hill

Pewter utensil

Unidentified

Lead ball, fired

Unidentified hardware

Horseshoe
“Hessian” Hill

Unidentified brass/copper alloy

Metal grommet

Metal screw

Buckshot, fired
“Hessian” Hill

Lead ball, fired

Possible button
Iron/steel
0.5” diameter

Metal rivet

Metal rivet
“Hessian” Hill

Lead ball, fired

Small aluminum wad

Case shot

Ox shoe

Incomplete
“Hessian” Hill

Lead ball, fired

Lead ball, fired

Unidentified metal object
0.8” diameter

Melted lead
“Hessian” Hill

Iron/steel hook fragment

Case shot

Case shot

Ramrod discarded by reenactor
“Hessian” Hill

Wrought metal hook

Melted lead

Brass button
domed half
1" diameter

Case shot